Changes in the Spectral Characteristics of Ventricular Fibrillation in Lesions Produced by Radiofrequency Ablation. An Experimental Study
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Introduction and objectives. Although electrophysiological databases contain information about changes in the time domain in lesions produced by radiofrequency ablation, very few data on changes in the frequency domain are available. The aim of this study was to investigate changes in the spectral characteristics of ventricular fibrillation in zones with radiofrequency lesions.

Methods. Recordings of ventricular fibrillation were obtained in 11 isolated perfused rabbit heart preparations using a multiple epicardial electrode located on the left ventricular free wall. Spectral parameters derived by Fourier analysis before and after the creation of transmural radiofrequency lesions were compared.

Results. In the ablated zones, significant reductions were observed in the spectral density of the dominant (0.168 [0.113] mV^2/Hz vs 0.025 [0.018] mV^2/Hz; P < 0.001) and mean frequencies (0.053±0.057 mV^2/Hz vs 0.012 [0.016] mV^2/Hz; P < 0.001), the normalized energy around the dominant frequency (0.860 [0.570] vs 0.128 [0.091]; P < 0.001), and the standard deviation of the power spectrum (0.031 [0.020] mV^2/Hz vs 0.004 [0.001] mV^2/Hz; P < 0.001). There was no significant change in the dominant (16.2 [5.6] vs 14.8 [1.8] Hz) or mean frequency (17.7 [3.4] vs 16.6 [1.3] Hz). The spectral parameters that could be used in a multivariate model to identify the lesion were the standard deviation of the power spectrum and the spectral density of the mean frequency.

Conclusions. During ventricular fibrillation, the spectral parameters associated with spectral power and spectral energy were significantly altered in zones with radiofrequency lesions and could be used to identify those zones. There was no significant change in either the dominant or mean frequency in these zones.
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Changing las características espectrales de la fibrilación ventricular en las lesiones producidas con radiofrecuencia. Estudio experimental

Introducción y objetivos. Aunque se dispone de información sobre las modificaciones en el dominio del tiempo de los registros electrofisiológicos en zonas lesionadas con radiofrecuencia, los datos disponibles en el dominio de la frecuencia son muy escasos. Se analizan las modificaciones de las características espectrales de la fibrilación ventricular en zonas lesionadas con radiofrecuencia.

Métodos. En 11 preparaciones de corazón aislado y perfundido de conejo, se registra la fibrilación ventricular con un electrodo múltiple epicárdico situado en la pared libre ventricular izquierda. Se comparan los parámetros espectrales obtenidos mediante análisis de Fourier antes y después de practicar lesiones transmurales con radiofrecuencia.

Resultados. En las zonas lesionadas disminuye significativamente la densidad espectral de las frecuencias dominante (0.168 ± 0.113 y 0.025 ± 0.018 mV^2/Hz; p < 0.001) y media (0.053 ± 0.057 y 0.012 ± 0.016 mV^2/Hz; p < 0.001), la energía normalizada alrededor de la frecuencia dominante (0.860 ± 0.570 y 0.128 ± 0.091; p < 0.001) y la desviación típica del espectro de potencias (0.031 ± 0.020 y 0.004 ± 0.001 mV^2/Hz; p < 0.001). No se modificaron significativamente las frecuencias dominante (16.2 ± 5.6 y 14.8 ± 1.8 Hz) y media (17.7 ± 3.4 y 16.6 ± 1.3 Hz). Los parámetros espectrales aceptados en el modelo multivariable para indicar que los registros se efectúan en la lesión...
son la desviación típica del espectro de potencias y la densidad espectral de la frecuencia media.

**Conclusiones.** Durante la fibrilación ventricular, los parámetros relacionados con la potencia y la energía espectral muestran modificaciones significativas en las zonas lesionadas con radiofrecuencia y pueden ayudar a identificarlas. Las frecuencias dominante y media no se modifican significativamente en las zonas lesionadas.
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**ABBREVIATIONS**

DFr: dominant frequency  
En: frequency spectrum energy  
MFr: mean frequency  
RF: radio-frequency  
RMS: root mean square  
VF: ventricular fibrillation

---

**INTRODUCTION**

Análisis de las características de los potenciales eléctricos con la finalidad de identificar zonas de interés asociadas con las modificaciones en diferentes tipos de arritmias. La información obtenida puede facilitar intervenciones selectivas implicando ablación de radiofrecuencia (RF). En este sentido, se pueden utilizar áreas de barrido infranteal para identificar zonas de interés durante el tratamiento de la fibrilación ventricular tachicardia.

Por otro lado, RF también modifica el substrato y altera las características de los potenciales registrados. Aunque la información disponible sobre cambios en el dominio del tiempo es escasa, puede ser útil para identificar zonas de interés durante el tratamiento de fibrilación ventricular. La ablación también puede alterar las características del espectro de frecuencia, lo que puede ayudar a identificar zonas de interés durante el tratamiento de fibrilación ventricular.

**METHODS**

**Experimental Preparation**

Los procedimientos utilizados en este estudio se hicieron siguiendo las guías actuales de manejo y uso de animales en los laboratorios. Se utilizaron corazones perfundidos de conejo de Nueva Zelanda (n=11; peso, 2.7 [0.3] kg) anestesiados con ketamina (25 mg/kg IM) y heparinizado. Después de la anestesia, se perfundió con solución Tyrode y se mantuvo durante la arritmia. Las grabaciones se obtuvieron durante frecuencia aumentada y se aplicó RF a 10 W durante 20 s usando un generador Osypka HAT 100. Se utilizó un electrodo de perforación de 235 electrodos unipolares (diameter, 0.125 mm; distancia entre electrodos, 1 mm; superficie cubierta, 225 mm²) ubicado en el epicardio del ventrículo izquierdo. Los electrodo y el generador de estimulación se ubican en el mismo sitio durante el proceso de ablación.

Spectral techniques are used to analyze both atrial and ventricular (VF) fibrillation. The information provided includes the frequency domain of the spectrum, which is directly related to myocardial activation frequency. Using these techniques it is possible to identify regions which may be of interest for local interventions. Spectral analysis can likewise help to detect fibrillatory processes, define their characteristics, and apply automatic defibrillation procedures.

RF ablation reduces electrogram amplitude in zones with lesions, but information is not available about its effects on spectral characteristics, including parameters such as signal frequency which are related with spectral power and energy. In the present study, an experimental model with isolated rabbit heart preparations was used to evaluate the hypothesis that the spectral characteristics of VF recordings obtained in zones with RF lesions would be significantly altered and that these alterations, as well as those observed in the time domain, could be helpful in determining whether recordings were performed in zones with lesions.
Data Analyzed

**Electrogram Spectral Analysis During VF**

Welch’s method was used to obtain the power spectrum (Figure 2) of the signals recorded with 15 unipolar electrodes located in the 3 selected zones (5 electrodes for each) (Figure 1). Zone A corresponded to undamaged tissue and was located 4 mm to the right of the lesion, zone B was in the center of the lesion, and zone C corresponded to undamaged tissue 4 mm to the left of the lesion. We analyzed blocks of 4096 points (sampling frequency, 1 kHz) without zero padding. Data were processed with Matlab running on the Hewlett-Packard 712/80 platform. The following parameters were determined:

- DFr: dominant frequency (Hz) or frequency of the power spectrum with the greatest amplitude, determined at a resolution of 0.5 Hz
- MFr: mean spectral frequency (Hz)
- densDFr: spectral density of the dominant frequency (mV²/Hz)
- densMFr: spectral density of the mean frequency (mV²/Hz)
- EnDFr: normalized spectral energy around the dominant frequency (DFr [1] Hz) (dimensionless)
- SDPSp: standard deviation of the power spectrum (mV²/Hz)

**Electrogram Time-Domain Analysis During VF**

The following morphological characteristics of the electrograms were determined within the same time window:

- MAmpl: mean signal amplitude (mV)
- SDAmpl: standard deviation of the signal amplitude (mV)
- RMSAmpl: root mean square of the signal amplitude (mV)
- MdV/dt: mean dV/dt of the maximum negative slope of the electrograms (mV/ms)
- SDdV/dt: standard deviation of the maximum negative slope of the electrograms (mV/ms)

**Statistical Analysis**

Numerical data were expressed as mean (± standard deviation). Comparison tests were carried out using a repeated measures generalized linear model in which study phase and zones were included as factors. The Bonferroni test was applied in the post-hoc analysis. Differences were considered statistically significant at $P<0.05$. ROC (receiver operating characteristic) curves were calculated (sensitivity with respect to 1−specificity) for each parameter. To identify the parameters which most accurately identified recordings made in a damaged zone, stepwise logistic regression was performed; the state variable was whether or not the recording was made in the zone with the lesion. Variables included in the model were those which independently contributed to identifying the state variable. Analyses were performed using the SPSS statistical package.

**RESULTS**

The RF lesions had a mean width and length of 3.2 (0.4) and 11.4 (0.6) mm, respectively. Macroscopic and microscopic analysis indicated that lesions were transmural and well-defined (Figure 1).
**Frequency Domain Parameters**

At baseline, before RF, there were no statistically significant differences between the 3 zones studied in terms of densDFr, densMFr, EnDFr, and SDPsp (Figure 3). DFr was significantly greater in zone C (zone A, 14.9 [5.2] Hz; zone B, 16.2 [5.6] Hz; zone C, 17.9 [4.2] Hz; \( P < .01 \)). There were no statistically significant differences in MFr values (zone A, 17.4 [3.2] Hz; zone B, 17.7 [3.4] Hz; zone C, 18.8 [3.2] Hz).

After the lesions were produced, densDFr, densMFr, EnDFr, and SDPsp decreased significantly in zone B (zone with lesion). Differences with the undamaged zones were also statistically significant (Figures 3 and 4). DFr and MFr did not vary significantly in zone B (DFr after RF, 14.8 [1.8] Hz, non-significant with respect to control; MFr after RF, 16.6 [1.3] Hz, non-significant with respect to control). In the zones without lesions, no significant before-after variations were observed, except for DFr in zone C, which decreased significantly (DFr after RF, 14.9 [2.8] Hz; \( P < .001 \) compared to control).

**Time Domain Parameters**

At baseline, differences were observed between zones B and C on the MAmpl, SDAmpl, MdV/dt and SDdV/dt variables, and between zones A and B on the MdV/dt and SDdV/dt variables (Figure 3). RMSAmpl was significantly lower in zone C than in zone B (2.193 [0.707] and 2.520 [0.593]; \( P < .05 \)). After RF, MAmpl, SDAmpl, SDdV/dt, and RMSAmpl decreased significantly in zone B, and corresponding MdV/dt values were significantly less negative (Figure 5). Differences with respect to the zones without lesions were also significant. In this phase, statistically significant differences were observed between the MdV/dt and SDdV/dt of zones A and C; the difference in SDdV/dt was also present at baseline.

**Frequency Domain Predictive Models**

When we examined each of the variables one by one to determine whether the recordings corresponded to a zone with a lesion, the area under the ROC curve was >0.8 for all of the parameters, except DFr (area=0.53) and MFr (area=0.56) (Table 1). Table 1 shows the cut-points and their corresponding sensitivity and specificity.

The logistic regression analysis showed that the frequency domain variables which contributed independently to identifying a zone with a lesion were SDPsp and densMFr. Their corresponding odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) are shown in Table 2. The ORs are <1 and indicate that, when the parameters are within the values established using the cut-points from the ROC analysis, the probability that the recordings were made in the damaged zone is statistically significant.

**Figure 2.** Power spectrum for one of the VF recordings. The dominant frequency (DFr) and its spectral density is shown, together with the mean frequency (MFr), and the spectral power in the DFr (1 Hz) band used to calculate the normalized energy around DFr. A total of 2 s of VF are shown to improve observation of the signal. The spectral analysis used 4 s segments.
**Time Domain Predictive Models**

The area under the ROC curve for all variables was >0.9 in all cases. Table 1 shows the cut-points and their corresponding sensitivity and specificity. The logistic regression analysis showed that the time domain variables which contributed independently to identifying the zone with the lesion were MdV/dt and SDAmpl. Their corresponding odds ratio (OR) and 95% CI are shown in Table 2.

**DISCUSSION**

The study’s main findings are that: a) parameters associated with the spectral power and energy of VF recordings were significantly altered in zones with radiofrequency lesions and that they could be used to identify zones with lesions; and b) there was no significant change in either the dominant or mean frequency in zones with lesions.

**Modification of VF Time Domain Characteristics in Zones With Lesions**

RF thermal lesions cause coagulation necrosis which suppresses the myocardium’s active electrical properties and alters the characteristics of the electrograms. The structural damage makes it impossible to create action potentials and the tissue is converted into a passive or electrotonic transmission zone for potentials generated...
Figure 4. Electrograms of ventricular fibrillation and the corresponding power spectrum obtained from one of the electrodes located in each zone before and after radiofrequency. densDFr, spectral density of the dominant frequency; densMFr, spectral density of the mean frequency; EnDFr, normalized energy of the spectrum in the DFr (1 Hz) band; RF, radio-frequency; SDPsp indicates standard deviation of the power spectrum; zone B, zone with lesion; zones A and C, zones without lesions.

TABLE 1. Area Under the ROC Curve (Sensitivity vs 1–Specificity) and Cut-Point Values for the Best Univariate Parameters With Corresponding Sensitivity and Specificity Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AUC</th>
<th>Cut-Point</th>
<th>Sensitivity</th>
<th>Specificity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frequency domain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>densDFr, mV/Hz</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>93%</td>
<td>84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>densMFr, mV/Hz</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EnDFr, normalized units</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.267</td>
<td>93%</td>
<td>86%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDEsp, mV²/Hz</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>93%</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time domain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAmpl, mV</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.247</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDAmpl, mV</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>1.372</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMSAmpl, mV</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>1.352</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>94%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MdV/dt, mV/mms</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>−0.894</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDdV/dt, mV/mms</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.454</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUC indicates area under the ROC curve; densDFr, spectral density of the dominant frequency; densMFr, spectral density of the mean frequency; EnDFr, normalized energy of the spectrum in the DFr (1 Hz) band; MAmpl, mean amplitude of the signals recorded during ventricular fibrillation; MdV/dt, mean dV/dt; RMSAmpl, root mean square of the VF signal amplitude; SDAmpl, standard deviation of the signal amplitude in the ventricular fibrillation; SDdV/dt, standard deviation of dV/dt; SDEsp, standard deviation of the energy spectrum.
in adjacent, undamaged myocardium. The analysis of the electrograms generated in the atrial or ventricular zones with RF lesions, both during sinus rhythm and in the context of certain arrhythmias, showed variations in the amplitude and speed of the deflections, with a reduction in the maximum negative slope.

Alterations in repolarization with changes in the amplitude of the T wave and displacements in the ST segment were also observed. The decrease in amplitude has been used as a marker of a lesion in ventricular myocardium, although the amplitude can decrease as a result of a deficient contact with the electrodes. Chronic myocardial ischemia reduces the voltage of ventricular electrograms, and the recording of distant signals can also reduce this

**Figure 5.** Values (mean [standard deviation]) of time domain parameters which varied significantly in the damaged zones. MAmpl, mean signal amplitude; MdV/dt, mean of the maximum negative slope of all electrograms; RF, radio-frequency; SDAmpl indicates standard deviation of signal amplitude; SDdV/dt, standard deviation of the electrogram’s maximum negative slope; Significant differences between zones: baseline and post-RF ablation. Significant differences with respect to baseline values.

**TABLE 2. Odds Ratios and 95% Confidence Intervals for Parameters Accepted for Incorporation in the Logistic Regression**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency domain</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SDEsp, mV²/Hz</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>0.0067-0.0700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>densMFr, mV²/Hz</td>
<td>0.3227</td>
<td>0.1278-0.8149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time domain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MdV/dt, mV/ms</td>
<td>0.0044</td>
<td>0.0002-0.0814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDAmpl, mV</td>
<td>0.0118</td>
<td>0.0005-0.3015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI, confidence interval; densMFr, spectral density of the mean frequency; MdV/dt, mean dV/dt; OR, odds ratio; SDAmpl indicates standard deviation of the signal amplitude in the ventricular fibrillation; SDEsp, standard deviation of the energy spectrum.
Modification of VF Frequency Domain Characteristics in Zones With lesions

Spectral analysis of VF has been used to obtain information on myocardial activation during arrhythmia and the modifications produced by several factors including drugs, ischemia, stretching, or variations in temperature. Because it alters the electrophysiological properties of the myocardium and the characteristics of the electrograms, RF ablation also modifies their spectral characteristics.

The dominant frequency corresponds to the frequency with the greatest spectral density and is closely related to the inverse of the mean activation cycles during VF. When we analyzed parameters directly related with the activation frequency, such as DFr or MFr, we found that they were not useful in distinguishing normal myocardium from damaged myocardium. These findings are related to the recording of distant potentials originating with the depolarization of the undamaged myocardium surrounding the lesions. However, as mentioned above, the potentials recorded in zones with lesions showed a considerable decrease in amplitude secondary to tissue coagulation necrosis and the loss of potentials generated during local depolarization. Thus, while DFr and MFr, did not vary significantly in the damaged zone, the parameters related with the power and spectral energy varied significantly and were found to be useful in distinguishing between damaged and undamaged myocardium. The area under the ROC curve and the sensitivity, and specificity obtained separately for each parameter are similar to those obtained for the parameters in the time domain. The OR and their 95% CI obtained in the logistic regression analysis indicate the utility of these parameters in identifying zones with lesions, in a similar fashion to those in the time domain.

The practical consequences of applying this type of analysis during VF will be determined from the results of experimental studies designed to further knowledge of the effects of RF ablation in ventricular arrhythmias. Bearing in mind that spectral analysis of atrial fibrillation has been used to identify regions of interest and that these zones can be the target for therapeutic interventions, the study of the different parameters provided by this type of analysis could allow for a more rational use of RF ablation by broadening our knowledge of the phenomena involved. Using extracellular electrograms to identify zones with lesions helps to broaden our understanding of the characteristics of myocardial activation during electrical stimulation or arrhythmias. The present study has focused on the analysis of modifications in the signals recorded during VF and, while the analysis of the signals produced during atrial fibrillation is increasingly frequent in electrophysiological studies and during RF ablation procedures, signal recording during VF is less so. This is due to a large degree to the clinical characteristics of the arrhythmia itself. Nevertheless, this type of analysis provides additional information on the substrate and can help us to better understand this type of arrhythmia at a pathophysiological level.

Limitations

The results were obtained in an experimental model using epicardial recordings. This allowed for precise control both when causing the RF lesions and when placing the recording electrodes. However, the sensitivity and specificity cut-points are dependent on the model and the animal species used. For that reason, extrapolating these results to a clinical setting requires additional, specific studies. The results presented were also analyzed in the acute phase after production of the RF lesions. The scarring process, whilst it would not modify the loss of capacity to generate potentials in the necrotized zone, could alter the passive transmission of potentials generated in the undamaged zones. Further studies using chronic models are required to analyze any changes and their consequences.

CONCLUSIONS

During ventricular fibrillation, the spectral parameters associated with spectral power and spectral energy were significantly altered in zones with radiofrequency lesions and could be used to identify those zones. There was no significant change in either the dominant or mean frequency in these zones.
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